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Is it a plane? Is it a bird? No, it’s My Sister is a Superhero, the third amazing and sensational picture
book from talented author/illustrator team Damon Young and Peter Carnavas.
Some sisters glide on scooters
next to lanes of tooting cars.
But my sister is a superhero …
she races rockets around stars.
All sisters are different. But what if your sister was really different? What if your sister was a superhero?
A spectacular picture book celebrating our invincible sisters and the incredible love, laughter and
adventure they bring into to our lives. A must for every family and library.

Themes:

Sisters

Relationships

Superheroes
Discussion Points and activities:

Read the story aloud and discuss the use of rhyme and rhythm in the story. How does it add to the
mood of the story?

In this story, we meet four different sisters. Create a profile of each of them, including:

How they dress

What are their hobbies

How they get around

What their jobs are

What they eat

What sport they like

What they dream of

If you have a sister, which sister in the story is she most like?

Choose one of the sisters in this story. Write a story that includes this sister as the main character.

How would you describe the relationship that the brother and sister in this story have?

Write a reflection about the relationship that you have with either a sister, brother, cousin or even
a close friend.

Draw a picture of this same person as a ‘superhero’ and then give it to them as a gift.

Each sister in the story has an animal ‘sidekick’. Can you remember what each animal was? Why do
you think they are in the story?

